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BROADCAST ENGINEERING ASUREETS 

INTRODIJOTI ON 

The Federal Gocrunications Cominiaion baa issued 

Ru1o3 and ROU1ati(DflS overniw the construction and 

operation of standard broadcast ot&tions. They havi 

also published a set of Standards of Good Enineertn 

Pract.ces which contains interpretations &nd expansion 

01' 1he Rules arid Reu1ations of' the Commission. These 

etandar9s expand the Ru1e an Roßulationa with repeot 

to technical aspects and set up en6ineerin principles 

or use as a guide in the solutIon of allocation prob 

lems in broadcasting. These standards depict the 

policies of the Engineering Department of the Federal 

Communications Commis'ion concerning technical pro- 

cedure an the minimum requirements in engineering. 

Sloe August 1, 1949, he Federal Communications 

Commis3ion has required annual proof of compliance 

with those standards by ali licensees to insure con- 

forrnance with minimum operating performance$. In ad- 

ditlon, lt is necessary to h:ve performance measure- 

monts made within four months immediaoly preceding 

the date of ar,pljcatjon for renewal of the station's 

license. 



The purpos of this paper has been to collect and 

compile necessary information covering the method to be 

followed in conducting the required performance measure- 

ments, À simple, direct, and methodical arrangement of 

obtaining these data has been presonted, 

The material hs been assembled in thre parte: 
1. Audio Frequency 5tandar s and Measurements. 

2, adio Frequency Standards and Measurements. 

3. Propagation Standards and Measurements. 

Tach section has been treated, individually and the 

methods of securing and presentin: the data ari'; out- 

lined. The methods herein described are not the only 
ones applicable, but they ar metods that are simple, 

accur te, nd dependable. 
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AUDIO FTTEN CY STANDARDS AND MEASUREMENTS 

This section describes the overall audio frequency 

response reqiirernents a set forth by the Enineerinß 
Division of the 'ederal Corn unicationa Commission. 

The material has been arrnod in the f oliowin 

order: 

1. Extrcts from the Standards of Good Engineer- 

in Practice pertaininß to audio frequency 

mea surement. 

2. Speech input equirment for broadcast use. 

3. ecornnendod equipment and procedure for con- 

ductin tests on broadcast stLtion audio 

frequency equi 'ment. 

4. Data and cuivec obtained from typicl field 

mea surernent s. 

The Federal Communications Corniscion requir:s 

compliance with the followin« specificatiT'ns perta1nin 

to the performance and metrod of teatmn of the audio 

frequency equipment whlcn is used in a standard broad.. 
ca't station: 

"The specifications deeced necessary to meet the 
requirements o the Standar s of Good Engineering 

Practice with respect to design, construction, and 



operation of standard broadcast atatlons are set 

forth below: 

A. Tesj8n 

1. The total audio frequency distortIon from 

rnlcronhone terminals, includ1.n microphone 

amplifier, ta antenia outrut dosa not ex- 

oeed 5 nercent harmonics (voltae measure- 

ments of arithmotic!i sum or r.e.s.) when 

modulation from O to 84 percent, and not 

over 7.5 perccnt harmonics (voitne 
measurements of arithrneticl sum or r.s.e.) 

when modulatlnL: 85 perceflt to 95 percent 

(distortion shall be reasured with modu- 

lating freluencies of 50, 100, 400, 1000, 

5000, ond 7500 cycles up to tenth harmonio 

or 16,000 cycles, or any intermediate 

frequency that re.dins on these f requen- 

cies inricate is desirable. 
2. The audio frenuency transmitting char- 

acterietics of tìe eqñpment from the 

microphone terminals (inc1udin micro- 

phone amplifier unle microphone frequen- 

cy correction is Included In wflich event 

proper allowance shall be made accord- 

in1y) to the antena output dos not 
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depart more tlian 2 decibels from that at 
1000 cycles between loo and 5000 cycis. 

3. Adequate margin is provided in all com- 

porient parts to avoid overheating at the 
maximum rates power output. 

B. Installation--The instajiation shall be made 

in suitabie quarters, 
0. Spar' tubes--', sparo tube of evry type em- 

ployed in the transmitter' and frequency and 

modulation monitors shall be kept on hand. 

;ihen more than one tube of any type are em- 

ployed, the foLlowin table determines the 

number of aparce of triat type required: 

Number of each type spar s 

employed required 

lor2 1 

3to5 2 

6to8 3 

9 or nore 4 

D. Operation--In a. ition to the specif'ic re- 

quirements of the rules governing standard 
broadc:tet stations, the following operating 

requirements shall be observed: 

1. The maximum percentage of rodu1ation shall 

'be maintained at as hi1 level as pr. ctl- 



cable without causing uflöue audio frequency 

harrnonic$, which ehall not be in exceas of 

lo percent 'hon operatln3 with 85 percent 

modulatIon. 

2. Spurious emissione, Including radio f requen- 

cy harmonics, and auiio frequency harmonics, 

shall be maintained at ìs low a level as 

prcticrhl at all times in accordance with 

good enIneorin practIce. 

E. Studio equipment--The studio equipment shall be 

subject to all the above reqiirements where 

aprilcable except as follows: 

1. If it is prorerly covfed ty an under- 

wrIter's cortificte, it will be consider- 
ed a satisfying the safety requiremrits. 

2. SectIon l91 of arttcle BlO of the Nation- 

al Tlectrical Code shall apply for voltaßes 
only when in excess of 500 volts. 

ro specific requirements are made 

relative to the desißn and acoustical 
treatment. However, the studios and 

particularly the main studio shuld be 

in accordance with the standard practice 

for the clase of station concerned, keeping 

the noise ì:vel as low as possible.'1 



To comply with th.e foregoing. requirements, lt Is 

neces ry to hve rneasurrnents made by a competent 

eniineer whose quallficatione are accptah1e to the 

Federal Communl.caticns Commission. The measurements 

are reouired to be m'de before the station can be 

initially liceneed and must be conducted at least once 

each year thereaft:r. It is aleo necessary to hiv 

performance me urrnents mde within a period of four 

months immediately precedIní the dato of application 

for renewal of the stattonts license. 
Because of standization within the Industry, speech 

inut amplifiers have an input impedance of 30, 50, 125, 

250, 500, or 600 ohms. The inDut circuit may be con- 

nected for either balance1 or unbalanced operation with 

respect to ground. Toet equiment is available with 

various values of output impedance and with either 
balanced or unblanced termination. However, most test 
eqipment avai1abe hs been deeined with a 600 ohm 

or higher value of impedance and an unbalanced to 

ground outnut circuit. In euch cases a matching net- 

work must be used to properly connect the test equip- 

ment to the required microphone amplifier input 

terminals. 

A simnie, practical, and economical matching net- 

work must fulfill the following roquirerients: 



1. The signal output of Lne signal generator or 

osci11tor shall not be distorted by the 

method of coupling to the equipment under 

test. 

2. An attenuation of aprroximately 50 decibels 

shall be provlde over the opertion range of 

50 cycles to 16,000 cycles, and this attenua- 

tion shall be equal over th range of 30 to 

15,000 cycles for any selected value. 

3. Proper match of the input impedance of trio in- 

put amplifier to the outrut of the audio 

signal gener:tor or oscil1 tor shall be ac- 

conpli shed. 

4. Noise or hum sh11 not exceed -70 decibels, 

Figure l-A iliustrtes a network deslne to corn- 

ply with these rouirements. It is designed to proper- 

ly match an audio oscillator which is unbalanced to 

ground into a balanced speech amplifier input with a 

minimum of noise, huii, arid distortion. It has been 

designed for a 600 ohm unbalanced input arid a 50 onm 

balanced output. The attenuation of the network is 

approximately 45 decibels. The noise level alone, 

due to the matching network, is approximately -66 

decibels. 



The Audio :requencr Oic111ator i ternünted with 

the 500 ohi resistor wIi1e the speech input equipment 

iE terminated with the 50 ohm 
resistors The two 

terrninatin rcsitors are coupled toCether with the 

20,000 ohrr resitor, Hence, any noise voltages ener- 
ated within the Audio Oscillator will flow through the 
low 600 ohm resistor rather than the 1are 20,000 ohm 

resistor, Therefore, the 20,000 ohm resistor is In 

effect an isolatinß resistor. Troper choice of the 
isolating rsistor, combined with two terminating 
resistors, form a 'rj network with the appraxinite 

desired attenuation, 

Figure l-E has been included to illustrate the 

method of connecting this network In the circuit. For 

optI!1um r'erformance all leads must be kept as short as 
possible. A network of this type has shown an equal 

trns'Ission over the range of f re usnoles from 30 

cycics to 20,000 cycles. Above 20,000 cycles the 

capacitance of the leads has rosulted in a slightly 

:aiher attenuation with incres sing frequency. 
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Figure 1-A 

R1 = 600 obmß (Z0 for input signal) 

R2 20,000 ohms (isolation) 

R3 50 ohms (Z0 of microphone channel) 

Oscillator Network Speech 
Irput 

Figure 1-B 
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Part l-Recommended Procedure for Obtaining Audio 
Frequency esponse Data: 

The requires performance speclficationß have been 

quote from the Standards of Good Enineerin Practices 

of the Federal CoTimunicati na Commissi3n: 

"The aud i. o frequency tranamittin char 

istics of the equirment from the microphone termi- 
nais (inc1udin microphone amplifier un1es micro- 

phone frequency correction is included in which 

event proper a11owace shall be made accordin1y) 
to the antenna outnut does not depart more than 
2 decibels 4'rom that at 1000 cycles between 100 

and 5000 cycles." 
Equipment rewired for testina: 

1. Audio Signal Generator or Audio Oscillator. 

2, Matching network and sial attenuator. 
3. Noise and Distortion Analyzer. 

4. Station Iodu1ation Vonitor. 

5. Vacuum Tube Voltrnot r or Volume Level Thcìicat- 

in eter. 
Figure 2 illustrates the arrngent of equipment 

for performance measurements, 



Figure 2 

AUDIO L.- IMATCHING I I SPEECH I 'TRANSMITTER 

OSCILLATORI I INETWORK I I EQUIPMENT 

vu 

ARRANGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT FOR 

PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 

NOISE and 

DISTORTION 
ANALYZER 

r 
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Recommended Test Proce1ure: 

1. All station equipment must be adjusted for 
normal operating conitions. The transmitter 
must be operating into he regular antenna or 
the equivalent artificial antenna0 All limit- 
ing amplifiers in the system must be by-passed 
so that they do not limit the signal ap''lied 
to the transmitter. 

2. The Audio Oscillator is connected through the 
matching network to the microphone input 
torinals of the microphone pre-amplifier. 

3. The Audio Oscillator i.s set for 1000 cycles 
per second and the aritenuator adjusted until 
the modulation monitor meter reaches the 
desired value of 84 percent modulation of the 
transmitter carrier. The Vacuum Tube Volt- 
meter is connected across t,he output terminals 
of the Audio Oscillator and when the desired 
value of modulation has been obtained, the 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter or Volume Level Indicat- 
ing eter readings are to be recorded, This 
value must be maintained constant throughout 
the tests. 
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4. The o1se and Diortion Analyzer is cornected 
acroas the input of the modulation monitor and 

adjustd to zero decibels t 1000 cycles. Then, 

for he various frequencies a"rlied to the 
speech equinment, the change in decib1s may 

be read directly from the distortion meter. 

5. These data may be recorded n a manner shown 

in Table 1. 

6. The results of the data obtained are plotted 
with he 1000 cycle response as datum. Curvo i 
illustrates a method of pro.enting this 
information in graphical form. 

7. An alternate method ol' obtaining these data 
may be used. The Audio oscillator is sot for 
1000 cycles per second and the attenuator 
adjusted for the th'sired value of modulation, 
The Vacuum Tube Voltmeter or Volume Levol 

Indicatin eter is used to measure trie input 
level to the circuit at 1000 cyclos p:r second. 
For each other frequency used, the attenuotor 
of the Audio Oscillator is adjusted until the 
modulation monitor meter reads the desired 
value. The new readings of the Vacuum Tube 

Voltmeter are recorded as shown in Table 1, 



OVERALL AUDIO FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
9 April 1950 KOAC, Corvallis, OreBon 

APPLIED FREUEI'CY 
(cycles per second) 30 50 loo 500 1000 4000 7500 10,000 12,000 

DEY IA T ION 
(decibels) -8.6 -4.0 -1.4 -0.2 0 -0,1 -0.5 -l9 -7.8 

Table i 

J1 



H 
Curve i 



Part 2--Ttecornrnended ocedure ror Obtaining 
Total Audio Frequency Distortion: 

The required performance 3pecifications have been 

quoted from the 5tandards of Good En6iner.nß Prcticea 

of the Federal Communications Commiss1n: 

"Tho total aucUo frequency distortion from 

microphone terminals, iric1udin microine 

amrilfier, to anten-a output does not exceed 5 

percent harmonics (voltage meacuremonts of arith- 

rnetical sum or r.e.s.) when modulated from O to 

84 percent, and not over 7.5 percent harmoni3s 

(volt'.e mneasurorne tc of arithm:tical sum or 

r.s.s.) when modu1atth 85 percent to 95 percet 

(distorton shall bc measured with modulation 

froquencis of 50, 100, 400, 1000, 5000, and 7500 

cycles up to tenth harmonic or 16,030 cycles, or 

any intermnediate frequencj that readins on these 

frequencies indicate is desirable)." 

Equipment required of conducting testa: 
1. Audio Frequency Slßnal Generator or Audio 

Csclllator. 

2, atchin; audio frequency network. 

3. Noise and Distortion Analyzer. 

4. Station Modulation Monitor. 

5. Vacuum Tube Voltmeter. 
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Fi5ure 2 illustrates the arrangement of e4iipment 

for performance meaeuremcrit. 

Recommended Te;t Procedure: 

1. All statIon equipment must be adjusted for 
normal operating conditions. The transmitter 
rust be operated into the regular anteina or 
the equivalent artificial antenna. All limit- 
in amp1ifier' in the system muet be by-passed 

so tht they do not limit the signal being 

alied for test purposes. 

2. The ¡udio Cscillator is connected through the 
matching network to the rIcrophone pro- 

amplifier input terminals. The Vacuum Tube 

Voltmeter is connected across the output 
terminals of the Audio Oscillator. The Audio 

Oscillator is set for 1000 cyc1s per second 

and tho attenuator adjusted until tue modula- 

tion monitor meter reads between O and 64 

percent. 80 percent modulation is recommondod 

as the standard value to be used. 

3. The Noise and Distortion Analyzer is connected 

to the tronsmitter output either by capacitive 

or inductive coupling, It is practical to con- 

nect the Analyzer in parallel with the input 

terminais of the modu1aton monitor. 



4. Oreratlon of Noiec and Dietorti.on Analyzer: 

Input 
Detector 

Single 
Fre2 uency 
Re jective 
Amplifier 

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF 

NOISE AND DISTORTION ANALYZER 

Figure 3 

Vacuum 
Tube 

Voltmeter 

The Notee and Distortion Analyzer utiizes tie 
"Total Distortion teasurment" method] of obtaininß data. 
A stable signal frequency voltae IB impressed upon the 
input terminals of the microphone pre.amplifier. The 

transmitter is then operted in tìe normal mannr. The 

Noise and DistortIon Analyzer is coupled to the trans- 
rnitter either inductively or capacit3.vely. 

The fundarrental ai$nal frequency is then eliminated, 
or "balanced, 

out's within the tntrument, from the total 
audio output tgnal. The residual of the output sigial 
rpreeents the amount of distorCion present. The 

percentage is indicated directly by the instrument 
meter. 
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5. The ßarne procedure outlined in parts 2, 3, 

and 4 is to be followed in adjusting the 

Audio Oscillator and the Analyzer for 

the different required freauencies of 50, 

100, 400, 1000, 5000, arid 7500 cycids per 

second at the desired 80 percent modula- 

tion. 

6. All readings shall be recorded in the form 

indicated by Table 2. The tabulated data 

are then transferred to a graph illustrated 

by Curve 2. 

7. steps 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, immediately pro- 

ceding, shall be ropeted for a modulation 

value between 85 and 100 percont modula- 

tion. It Is recommended that the v.lue 

of 95 percent modulation be accepted as 

the standard test value. 



TOTAL AUDIO H.:ciIC DISTORT ION 
9 AprIl 1950 KOAC, Corvallis, Oregon 

APPLIED FEUENCY 
(cycles er second) 50 loo 40C 1000 5000 7500 

PERCENT DISTOTI0N 
95% ModulatIon 3.9 3.5 2.2 4.8 6.2 63 

PERCEJT DISTORTION 
80% Modulation 3.4 2.0 1.5 2.6 3.8 5.0 

Table 2 
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Curve 2 

TOTAL AUDIO 

HARMONIC DISTORTION 
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RADIO FRUENCY STANDARD5 AND MEA$tJRTMENTS 

This section describes t:ie radio freiuency re- 

quirements as set forth by the Engineering Division 

of the 'ederal Comunications Commission. 

The material has been presnted in the following 

o r er: 

i. Extracts from the Standards of Good Engineer- 

ing Practices pertaining to radio frequency 

measurements. 

2. Precautions to be obsiirvec) in radio frequency 

shielding. 

3. Individual measurements for compliance including 

a, Carrier Shift 

b. Hum and Extraneous Noise 

4. Data and, curves obtained from typical 

measurements. 

The following specifications pertaining to radio 

frequency equipment have been set forth by the E'edsral 

Communications Com1ssion for compliance as to the 

method of testing arid the performance of equir : rnent used 

in the standard broadcast sttions: 

'The specifications deemed necessary to m:ot the 

requirements of the Rules and Regulations and good 

engineering prat tice with respect to design, construe- 
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tion, and operatlon of standard broadca:t st:t1ons are 

set forth below. These specif1ctions will be chanGed 

from time to time as the stnte of the art and the need 

aris:s for modified or additional specifications. 

A. DesiGn--the General desiGn of standax broad- 

cast transmittinG equipment (main studio 

microPhone--includinG telephone lines, if 

sed, a to performance only--to antenna out- 

put) shall be in accordance with the foliowthG 

specifications. For the points not specificai- 

ly covered below, the principles set out shall 

be followed: 

The equiment shall be so desiGned tht: 
i. The maximum rated carrier power (determined 

by section 3.42) is in accordance with the 

requirements of section 3.41. 

2, The equipment is capabla of satisfactory 
operation at the authorized operating 

power with modulation of at least 85 to 

95 percent with no more distortion than 

7.5 percent. 

3. The carrier shift (curr*nt) at any per- 

centaGe of modulation does not exceed 

5 percent, 
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4, The carrier hum and extrneous noise (ex- 

clusive of r1crorhone and studio noises) 

level (unweihted r.e.s.) is at 1eat 50 

decibels below loo percent modulation for 

the frequency band of 150 to 5000 cycles 

and at least 40 decibels down outside this 

ran ge. 

5, The tr nsmitter shall be equipped with suit- 

able indicating instr 

with the requirements 

any other instruments 

proper adjustment and 

equipment. 

6. Adequate provision le 

ments in accordance 

of section 3.58 a:ìd 

necessary for the 

opertlon of the 

made for varying the 

transmlttr power output between sufficient 

limits to compensate for excessive varia- 

tions in line voltage, or other factors 

which may afect the power output. 

7. The transmittsr le equipped with automatic 

frequency control equipment capable of 

maintaining the operat.n frequency within 

the limit sr'ecified by section 3.59. 

a, The maxim um temperature variation at 

the crystal from the normal operating 

temperature shall not be jreater than: 



(i) Ilus or m'Lnus 0,1 C. when ari X or 

Y cut crystal is employed, or 

(2) rius or minus 1.0 . when low 

tempertur coefficient crystal 

is ernoloyed. 

b. Unless otherwise authorized, a ther- 

mometer shaLl be insta ied in such 

manner that th tenperature at the 

crystal can be accur tely measured 

within 0.05 C. for X or Y cut crystal 

or 0.5 for low temperature coef- 

ficient crystal. 

c. It is preferable that the tank circuit 

of the oscillator tube be installed in 

the temperature controlled chamber. 

8. Means are provided for connection and 

continuous operation of apTroved modulation 

monitor arid approved fre'uency monitor. 

9. Adequate margin is provided in all com- 

ponent parts to avoid overheating at the 

maximum rated power output. 

B. Construction--In general, th transmitter 

shall be constructed either on racks and 

ranels or in totally enclosed frames oro- 

tected as required by article 810 of the 
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National 2lectrical Code anc as set forth 
below: 

1. Means sI.1l be provided for makthß all 

tuning adjustnrits, requiring voltaes in 

excess of 350 volts to be applied to the 

circuit, from the frnt of the panels 

with all access doors closed. 

2. Proper bleeder resistors or other auto- 
matic means shall be installed across all 

the condenser banks to remove any ohar;e 

which may reiain after the high voltige 

circuit is opened (in cortain instances 
the plate circuit of the tubes may provide 

such protection; 1iowevr, individual ap- 

proval of such shall be obtained by the 

manufacturer in case of 9tandard equipment, 

and the license in case of composite 

equipment). 

3. All plato suptly and other high voltage 

equipment, including trnsforrners, tUtore, 
rectifiors and motor generators, shall be 

protected so as to prevent injury to 

oDerating personnel. 

a. It is ot necessary to protect the 

equipment in the antenna tuning house 



and the base of the antenna with 

screens nd interlocks, provided the 

doors to the tuntnß house and antenna 

base ar fenced and loekeci at ail 

times, with the keys in the possession 

of the operator on duty at the trans- 

mitter, Ungrounded fencin& or wires 

should be effectively grounded, either 
directly or tttrouh proper static 
leaks, Litnin protection for the 

antenna system is not spociically 

required but should be installed. 
b. The antenna, antenna 1ex-in, counter- 

poise (1f used), etc., shall be in- 

stalled so as not to present a hazard. 

The antenna :ay be located close by or 

at a cistance f ron the traemitter 
buiidin. A proprly designed and 

tenninatad transmission line should be 

used between the trnnsmttter and the 

anterìa when located at a distance. 

4. ìietering equipnent. 

a. All instruments having eor than 1,000 

volts potential to ground on the move- 

merit sh.l1 be protected by a cage or 
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cover in a1tion to th re6ular caBe. 
(Some inBtrumentB are desiSned by the 
manufacturer to operat saf1y with 

voltas in excss of 1,000 volts on 

the rrovement. If lt can be shown by 

the manufacturer' s ratln that the 

instrument will operate E.Lfc1y at the 
an1ied potential, additional pro- 

tecton le not necessary.) 

b. In case the lat voltmeter is iocted 

on t!ie low potntlal side of the m1ti- 

plier resistor with one terminal of 

the instrument at or lees tia 1,000 

volts above around, no protection case 

is required. !owev r, it is good 

protice to protct voltrters subject 

to mor than 5,000 volts with suitable 

ovr-volte nrotective evlces across 

the instrument telna1s in case the 

winding opens. 

e. The anteaa ammeter's (both regular arid 

remote and any other rdlo frequency 

instrument which it le necessary for 

the operator to read.) shall be so in- 
stnlled as to be ems±ly and accurately 



read without the operator havin to 

risk contact ith circuits carrying 

high potential radio frequency energy. 

C. Wiring and Shielding. 

1. The transmitter rancis or units shall be 

wired in accord. os with standard switch- 

board practice, eithr with insulated 

leacle properly cabled and supported or 

with rigid bus bar rroperly insulated 

and proteo tee. 

2. Wiring btw en units of th transmitter, 

with the exception of circuits carrying 

radio freiency energy, shall be installed 

in conduits or approvsd fiber or mtal 

raceways to Drotect it from mechanjçal 

injury. 

3. Circuits carrying low level radio frequency 

energy between units shall be either con- 

centric tube, two wire balanoe lin:s, or 

properly shielded tn prevent the pickup of 

modulated radio frequency energy f rein the 

output circuits. 

4. Each stage (including the ozc1lator) pre- 

ceding the modulated stage shall be proper- 

ly shielded and filtered to prevet un-. 



Intentional feedback from any circuit 
fo11owin the modulated stase (an ex- 

coDtion to this requirement may be made in 
th case of' hîJì level modulated tr. ris- 

rittors of approved rnanufcture which 

have been properly enin:red to prevent 
reaction). 

5. The crystal chariber, toether with the 

conductor or conuctor to the oscillator 
circuit shall be totally shielded. 

6. The monitors and the rdio freuency 
lines to the transmitter shall be thorough- 

ly shielded. 

D. Instailtt1on, 

1. The installation shall be made in suit&ble 

quartera. 
E. Spare tubes--A spare tubo of every type orn- 

ployed in the tranamitt.r and frequency arid 

modulation monitors shall be kept on hand, 

When more than one tube. of any type are orn- 

played, the following table determines the 

number of spurs et' th t tyre required: 
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Number of eaoI type spares 
employed required 

lor2 i 

3to5 2 

6to8 3 

9 or more 4 

F. Operation--In ad ition to the specific require- 

mente of the rules governing standard broad- 

cast stations, the followin operating require- 

mente shall b obsrved: 

1. The maìmurn percentage of modulation shall 

be maintained at htßh level as practi- 

cable without causing undue audio frequency 

harmonics, which shall not be in e>cese of 

10 percent when operating with 85 percent 

modulation. 

2. Spurinus ernissins, including radio frequen- 

cy harmonics, and audio frequency harmonics, 

shall be maintained at as low a level as 

practicable at all times in aocordnce with 

good eninering practice. 

3. In the event interference is cused to 

other stations by modulatin; frequencies 

in excess of 7500 cycles or spurious ernie- 

sions, including radio frequency harmonics 
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arid audio frequency harmonics outside the 

band plus or minus 7500 cycles of the 

authorized carrier frequency, the 

licensee shall install equipment or 

make adjustments which limit the emissions 

to within this band or to such ari extent 

above 7500 cycles as to reduce the inter- 

ferenco to wher:; it is rio lonßor obj:ction- 

able. 

4. The operatin power shall be maintained 

within the limits of 5 p:rcent above and 

10 percent below the authorized operating 

power and shall be maintained as near as 

practicable to the authorized opertin 

power. 

5. In caso of exce;:sive shift in operating 

freQuency durin: warmup periods, the 

crystal oscillator shall be operted 

continuously. The automatic temperoture 

control circuito should be operated 

continuously under all circumstances." 
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Radio frequency hieidin: 

The following precautions will be of help in 

reducing the effects of radio frequency pick-up in 

the Lneasuring equipment: 

1. Orient the A-C line plug for lowest 

residual readings. 

2. Chasis of the Noise and Distortion Analyzer 

should be well grounded to the statton 

ground bus. 

3. Short A-C power cords should be used and by- 

passed with condensers where necessary. 

4. Radio frequency chokes should be placed in 

the voltmeter terminal loads. 

5. The voltmeter terninals should he shielded. 

6. atching-network box should be well grounded. 

7. Signal Generator or Audio Osctlltor case 

should be grounded. 

8. In extreme cases the meter leads should be 

by-passed and the meter front should be 

shielded. 
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Part 3--ecommended rroeedur for OLtainin 

Carrier Shift Data: 

The required performance epecificationa have been 

quoted from the Standar of crood Enineerin Prctices 

of the i'edera1 Communications Commission: 

"The carrier ahif t (current) at any per- 

centage of modulation does not exceed five 

Carrier Shift may be referred to as Asymietrioa1 

flodulation. In amplitude modulation systems the in- 
Thrmation is transmitted by varying th amplitude of 

the radiated wve, commonly referred to as the carrier 
wave, in accordance with the intelligence to be 

transmitted, 
Carrier siift occurs when the amplitude (or depths) 

of the modulation peaks arc not of equal magnitude in 
both the positivo and negative directions, Figure 4 

illustrates the carrier envelope both before and after 
modultion. When distance 'X' is not equal to distance 
UytI then carrier shift is said to hay . oourred. 

For a complex signal wave, positive oarrir shift 
occurs if the time averae of the positive halt cycles 
exceeds that of the negative half cycles; negative øar 
ncr shift occurs when the revrse is true. 



CARRIER SHIFT 

WITH 

AMPLITUDE MODULATION 

y 

ENVELOPE MODULATED ENVELOPE 

Neßative Carrier Shift occurs if "1" is breter than "X". 

Positive Carrier Shift occurs if "X" is greater than "Y". 

Figure 4 
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The oxpressi.'n, "carrier shift", doo not mean 

that the frequency of the carrier h s been changed in 

any way during r!odulation. 

Data showing carrier shift at 25, 50, 35, and 100 

percent modulation with a 400 cycle tone is recommended 

as sufficient to satisfy the test requiramonts. t 400 

cycle i;ia1 has be n chosen becaus it is representa- 

tive at' the avere frequonce of complex speech or 

music waves. 

Equipment required. for test1nz 
A. 1 

1 Audio OsciiLtor. 
2. Audio Frequency MatcAing ietwork. 

3. Linear dio Frequency 1)etector or Btation 

Carrier Shift Indicattn '1eter (Figure 5). 

B. 4ethod 2 

1. Audio signal Generator or Audio Oscillator. 

2. Audio Frequency Matchin6 Network. 

3. Noise and Distortion Analyzer or suitable 

detector. 
4. Station Modulation Monitor. 

5. Vacuum Tube Voltmeter or Volume Level 

Indicating Meter. 



Variable 

Pick - Up 

By- Pass Condenser 

R F DETECTOR 

Figure 5 
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Recommended Test Procedure: 

1. All station equipment must be adjusted for 

normal operating conditions. The transmitter 

must be operating into the station antenna or 

equivalent artificial antenna. All limiting 

amplifiers in the system muet be by-passed so 

that they do not limit the innut signal being 

applied to the transmitter for test purposes, 

2. The Audio Oscillator is connected into the 

microphone input terminals of the icronhone 

pre-ampitfier through matching network. Con- 

nect the Vacuum Tube Voltmeter across the out 

put terminais of the Au3io Oscillator. 

A. Method i 

3, The station's Carrier 3hift Meter is 

used, Iith carrier on nd no modu- 

lation applied, adjust the Carrier 

Shift Meter for a reading of 100. 

Record as in Table 3. 

4. Apply the various percentages of 

modulation and record the meter 

reading in Tble 3. 

5. The variations will give the carrier 

shift directly in percentage, The 



tabulated data are then transferred 

to a e;raph illustrated by Curve 3. 

B.. Methìod 2 

3. Connect monitoring output provided in 

final tuned-circuit of transmitter to 

rac1io frequency terminals of Dis-. 

tortiori Analyzer or other linear 

detector, (Figure . 

4.. i4aximuin radio freuency volta;e should 

not exceed 15 decibels. 

5. Connect a high impedance (seve'a1 mee- 

ohms) input D-C voltmeter from around 

to the output terminal of the detector 

circuit. 

6. Tune the radio frequency control on 

the detector for maximum voltmeter 

readinß without modulation1 ecord 

this value ori a suitable fozin such 

as Table 4. 

7. Incrao the attenuator setting on the 

Audio Oscillator until station modula- 

tion monitor indicates 25 ercent 

modulatIon. Record the new D-C volt- 

metr read ins. 
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8. epeat stop 6 for 50, 85, and the 

hiheEt percent ;e of' modulation 

(not to exceed 100 percent) obtain 

able. 

9. Carrier Shift may noz be calculated: 

Percent (Eo - E') 100 
Carrier hift 

* ________ X Percent 
E0 

E Voltmeter reading without 
O modulation. 

Voitmetor reading with 
modulation. 

Record these calculated values. 

Of the two methods deacz'ibed, method i is order- 

able from the stand-point of simplicity, These methods 

may be usen to check the accuracy of the station 

modulation monitor. 



PERCENT CARRIER PIPT 

PERCENT 
MODULATION 25 50 85 100 

READIN& WITH 
MODULATION loo 100 98 96 

READIN& WITHOUT 
MODULATION 100 100 100 100 

PERCENT OF 
CARRIER SHIFT O 0 -2 -4 

Method i 

Table 3 



PERCENT CARRIER SHIFT 

PERCENT 
MODULATION 25 50 85 loo 

VOLTMETER READING 
WITH MCDULATICN 4.0 4.0 3.92 3.84 

VOLTMETER READIN 
WITHOUT :CDUTIcN 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 

CALO ULATED 
CARRIER SHIFT O 0 -2 -4 

Method 2 

Table 4 



-p. 
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Part 4--ecommended rocedure for Obtaining 

Noise Datai 

The required performance pecií'ictionB have been 

quoted from the tandardo of Good Engineering Practicea 

of' the odera1 Communtctions Ooirnission: 

"The carrier hum and extraneous noise (ex 

elusive of microphone and studio noise) (un- 

weighted r.s.s.) is at lesst 50 decibels below 

loo percent mpdulation for the frequency band of 

150 to 5000 cycles and at least 40 decibels 

down outside this range." 

The ear is a nonlinear system that responds 

logaritirnically. The frequency range of the aver;ge 

normal ear is from 20 to 20,000 cycles. 'The repro- 

duction of speech with perfect fidelity requires a 

frequency rang from 100 to 8000 cycles, that for 

orchestral music from 40 to 14,000 cyc1s. However, 

the frequency range from 150 to 5000 cycl s is the 

most gnera1 response range of the enr. In view of 

theEe nd other pertinate facts, the Engineering 

Division cf the Federal Co'munications Comission has 

issued the specifications that require the noise level 

to be at least 50 decibels down from the 100 percent 

modulation level throughout the frequency band from 
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150 to 5000 cycles, and at least 40 decibels down 

at all other frequoncis. 
A niethod of weighting noise ut1ltzin the ioiee 

and Dietortlon Analyzer i simple, accurate, and fast. 
If the noise level over the total audio frequency 

renge at the transmitter output terminals is not 50 

decib'ls down, it is desirable to determine the nature 

and c-uee of this undesirable noise 1vl. 
1, Tower suply noise. 

Determine if the high noise level is due to 

fundaineotmi or harmonic frevuencies of the 

power suply. This may be ccomptishec. in 

the same manner in which the distortion 
measurements were made, By excluding thse 
frequencies one by one (60, 120, 180, 360, 

etc.), the undesirale frequency may be 

determined. In enera1, the large part of 

the interference duo to power supplies, 
may be corrected by proper fltering. 

2. Circuit Noise. 

If the undesirable noise is not due to the 

power supply and the noise components are 

fairly evenly distributed throughout the 

entire audio fruency band, the cause may 



be found in the audio circuits. Audio circuit 
noise may b: divided into three enera1 

classit'ioations: 
S. Therma1-kçitation Noise 

AU electrical conductors contain free 
electrons that re in critinuous random 

motion. At any instant, it can be ex- 

pected that by pure chance mor electrons 
will be rnovinß in one direction than in 
another, with the reult that a voltage 
will be developed across the terminals of 

the conductor if it is open-circuited, or 

a current will be dei1v:'red to any con- 

neated circuit. This voltage (or current) 
varies in a random manner and so represents 
noise energy disti'ib'ited throughout the 

frequency spectrum from the very lowest 
frequencie to frequencies well above the 
highest used in radio work. This effect 
is coimonly referred to s Utherrnai_ 

attation noises', sino the motion of the 

electrons results from thermal action. 
b, Noise in Resistors 

Noise in reistore is due to the random 

iotion of electrons within thorn, The noise 
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energy is proportional to the resistance, 
the ahao1ut temper tur3, arid the frequen- 

cy band w1th over which the noise is 
obsTr'ved an is incTeîendent of the material 

of which the resi$tor is made. The noise 

energy increases with absolute temperature 

because th molecular ßitation is pro- 

portional to this. The nolee is probably 

marlo up of extremely short and sharp 

ulses resultiri from the impact of the 

'ltrons wîth the moleiulee. These 

pulses are probably so short and sharD 

that they are made up of a continuous 

distributIon of freiuoncy components of 

equal amplitude up to ti'o hihest frequen- 

cies in use today. a a result, the noise 

ener:y is inifonnly distributed ov r the 

useful r-f spectrum. 

o. Tube Noise 

Random noise similar in character to that 

produced in a resjtance is ener&.ted in 

tubes as a result of irregularities In 

electron flow. Tube noise on be divided 

Into the folLowIng classes: 
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(1) :hot effect, representth random 

variations in the rate of emieei.on 

of electrons from the cathode; 

(2) Tartiti-n noise, arising from chnce 

variations in the civision of current 

between two or more nositive 

electrodes; 

(3) Induced grid noise, rrociuced as a 

result of variations in the electron 

stream passing adjacent to a grid; 

(4) Gas noise, genrated by random 

variations in the rate of production 

of i'ns by collision; 

(5) Secondary emis ion noise, aris1n 

from random variations in the rnte of 

productIon of' secondary electrons; 

(6) Flicker effect, a low-frequency 

variatisn in emission th't occurs 

with oxide-coated cathodas; 

(7) raulty tub construction. 

Shot effect in the prosence of space charge, 

nartition noise, and induced grid noise, 

are the prthciTa1 sources of tube noise 

thit must be considered in ordinary radio 

work. Circuit noise may be eliminated by 
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ohangin circuit components and tubes 

until the noise level is reduced to an 

acceptable level. The firot audio 

amplifier enerlly contributes the 

gretest proportion of the undesirable 

noiae and it is recommended that this 

unit be the f trat to be examined when 

inspecti' for undesirable circuit nolee 

3. Reßenerative olee. 

If the overall audio response curve indicates 
regeneratien effects (sharp audio peaks) at 
either the low or hi;h end of the frequency 

band, then the circuit noise may be re- 

generated to undesirbie levels, The best 
solution of this problem is the proper adjust 

ment of the feed-back loop circilt to eliminate 

the existin3 positive feed-back condition. 

Equipment required for testina: 

1. Audio Signal Generator or Audio Oscillator. 

2. Matching audio network. 

3. Noise and Distortion Analyzer. 

4. Station Modulation !onitor. 

5. Vacuum Tube Voltmeter. 

Figure 2 illustrates the arrangement of the 

equipment for performance measurements. 
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Recommended Test Froceuro: 

li All station equirment muet be adjusted for 

nor!!m.1 operating cönritions The transmitter 

mw3t be operating into the reu1ar 8tf.tiQfl 

antenna or the equivalent artificial antenna. 

11 1irnitin amplifiers in the iytem rnut be 

by-passed so that they do not limit the ina1 

aD1ied to the trnsmitter for test purposes. 

2. The Audio Osei11tor is connectec through the 

matching network to the microphone inrut 

torTninals of the microphone preamp1ifir. 

The Vacuum Tube Voltrnoter is connected in 

parallel across the oscilirtor output teiiiìinals. 

3. The rMio frequency t'rmina1s of the oise and 

Distortion Analyzer are connected into he 

rnonitorin output provided in the final tuned 

circuit of the transmitter. Ar a1ternte 

methoc of connection is the use of the feed- 

back loop to the sttion'a modulation cnonitor. 

The Noi se an3 Di st ortion Analyzer oomp r. s 

directly the noise level when no signal was 

applied to the i v:l occurring at 100 percent 

modulatlon. The instrument is adjusted for 

C decibels indication at 100 'crcont modulation. 
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The eina1 generator Is then removed from the 

tnput terina1 of the rn1cro'hone prearnp11fir 

and r1aced with w1rewoun r3tstor of the 

proper ttrìT1thtthg va1u. 

The 1ntrrncnt meter will now indicate the 

no1e level blow 100 tercent modu1tion 

di. rectly. 
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PRCPiGATI N STANDARDS AND ASJRMENTS 

The history of oropagation studios has been covered 

briefly includinï the factors which affect the propaga- 

ton of the broadcast frequencies. The features which 

distinguish the broadcast band from the oth..r types of 

service and the types of. broadc st. service are briefly 

outlined. 

The material has been presented in the following 

o rd r: 

1. History or radio wave propagation. 

2. iactors affecting propagation. 

3. Broadcast band requirements and types of 

broaccast service. 

4, Extracts from the Standards of Good Engineer- 

Ing rractices including the explanation of 

the various types of channel allotment. 

5. Comparison of' one channel each in the three 

general types of channels, 

6. F?ield Intensity measur:ment methods. 

7. Antenna Impedance measurement methods. 
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Radio Wave rropasati.on: 

The history of rario wtve propaatìon besan with 

the equations derived by the British mathematical 

physici$t, JameB Maxwell, in 1865 arx 1873. In these 

equattons axweil workec out the fundamental lws 

overnin the propagation of e1:ctro-manetic waves 

throu5h space or through any medium. He doterminc d 

tht e1ectro-manetic phenomaria were esential1y wave 
phenomena ad showed that 1iht itself was an electro- 

magnetic wave. In 1888 Heinrich Hertz demonstrated 

the existance o w ves which were undeniably magnetic. 

Hertz verified the theories of Maxwell and established 
the close rlationehip between the waves he encr:,ted 

an1 the 1iht wavs. } Drovd .:Le laws of wave 

propagation. As a result of ths. experiments, Hertz 

arrived at the conclusion that there must be a special 
medium other than air in which theEe wavca travel ;n 

that thiS medium transniitted waves of liit. Thus, 

originated the theory of the existance of an all 
peeatirì medium which scientists called the "hypo- 

thetical ether" and wriich eventually led to the identi- 
fication of radio waves as "ethar waves", As propa- 

gation theory developed, the reference to ether waves 

gradually changed to electro-manetic waves since 
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scientiste now question the exi5t:nce of ether a an 

all permeating medium. Other scientt carxied on 

the exprimental work and in 1895 M;rconi produced an 

appartus that wa capibl. of' communication over a 

distnc by merins of' radio wavs. Raio-te1ephony was 

made possible in 1920 by the creition of the three 

element vacuum tube by Dr, Lee DeForest. adio communi 

cation takes place by means of electrical energy in 

elcctro-maetic f cnn which is rac1iated from the 

transmitting antenna and propagated through free space 

with the v locity of lit. 

The following factorn affect propagation of all 
Radio Frequency waves: 

1, Conuctivity of earth along propagation path. 

2. Dielectric constnt of earth along propaga- 

tion path. 

3. Conducting layers called the Ionosphere in 

the upper atmosher. 

4. Earth's magnetic field. 
5, Refractive index of the atmospher:;. 

6. Absorption of the atmosphore. 

7, Diffraction, 

8. eflection. 



Not all factors are independent; reflection at the 

earthri surface involvrs earth conductivity and die- 

lectric constnt for the re&ion of reflection. 

The effect of the above enumerated factors depends 

mostly upon the frequency. Some factors vary on a 

daily, sesona1, nd year-by-year cycle. The effective 

nese and the heiglit of the various layers of the 

ionosrhere have been directly related to the sunspot 

cycle. 

Frequenciec in the rance from 550 kilooycles to 

1600 kilocycles are used prtnririly for broadcast 

purposes, where the objective is to deliver to the 

receIver a signal which is etron enough to ovorride 

all ordinary interference and which is as fr a as 

possible from ftdin, distortion, and other fators 

detrimental to propagation. This is in contrst with 

most other circumstances, wher the primary objective 

is usually to deliver an underctandable but not 

necessarily interference-free and distortionless 

1b ' oal to the rceivr, 

Daytime hroadoastin depends entirely upon ßround- 

wave propagation, since sky waves at broaioast frequeri- 

cies arc completely absorbod durin; the daytime. The 

strenth of broadcast sißnols in the daytime, aoord- 
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inly, c1ependin upon the earth's cenduetivity an the 

carrier frequency. In general, the signal strength 
dies out more rapidly the lower the eorth' s conductiv- 

ity and the hig1ìer the f'requenoy of the signal. 

The region about a broadcast transmitting station 

in which the signal strength in the daytimo is adequate 

te override ordinary interference is termed the daytime 

prlmary sorvice area. The fie1 strength required 

depends upon th noise level and w.1l be high in built- 

up areas and quite low in rural areas. 
The actual aroa th:tt receives primary coverage in 

the daytime deends not only upon the required field 
strength, but also upon tho transmitt:r pow r, the 

directivity of the transmitting antenìna system, the 

earth's conductivity, and the carrier fro:'uency. It is 

apparent that even at high power, with the highest 

earth conductivities commonly encountered, and at tue 
lowest froquencis available or broadcast use, primary 

covrage typically does not exceed 50 to 100 miles. 

At the higher broadcast frequencies, or with low earth 
conductivity, the distance over which primary coverage 

is maintained is much less. 

The rgion outside of that receiving primary 

coverage, where the field strength is sufficient to 



cive a useful sia1 but is still not sufficient to 
override interference fully, is saic tc rceivo 
secr'ndary covere. The region of daytime seconthiry 

eov-r ge is determine by the same factors as the 
primary cover o, but with higb powers, hi,h earth 
coniuctivity, an the lower broadcast frequencies it 

may etend to a cistanoe of several hundred i1cs. 
t night, a sky wrve of considrble istenity is 

returned to earth by the ionosphere. The re3u1tir1ß 

situation that exists at night consists of three 
distinctive zonos Near the transmitter, the sky wave 

le reletively weak compared with the roun wave and 

the latter predominates. As the istance from the 
transmitter is increased, the ground wava becomes 

attenusted, whereas th sky wave becoms tr.'rìr, 
thus making the ground an sky waves of approximately 
equal strength. t stili greater distances, the sky 

wave tends to become still atroner an to maintain a 

relatively high and constant signal strength for 
considerable itanoes, 

The reason for this behavior of the sky wave lies 
in the fact that, as the distance from the tr«nsinittr 
is increased, the sky w ve thst reaches the rceivr 

represents energy rariated from increasingly lower 
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vertical anglc's, and the characteristics of' broadcast 

antennas ar: such th:t the radiated cnery i re:ter, 

the lower the anale above the horizon. Furtkernorc, 

in view of' the fact that the sky wve cornronly 

reaches a heit of about 60 miles at broadcast 

frequencies, the sky wave must travcl nearly as ftr 
to reach receivers near the trnsmittcr as receivers 

a fw hundred miles away. 

The sky.wavo attenuation and path at broadcst 

frequencies arc to a first approximation independent 

of frequency, so that the diotant niflttime reception, 

which depends upon the sky wave, is about equally 

s.tisfactory for all frequencies. This is in con- 

tract with the daytime (or ground-wave coverage) for 

which the low frequencies are the most effective. 

In recognition of the foregoing inform.tion 

the ederl Comrunic:tions comission has set ur 

comprehensive regul:tions ovcrnin the use of the 

various channels by the licensees. The following 

are extrcts from the Standards of ood Engineering 

Practices a' set forth by the 'ederal Communtc.tions 

Comm i 3Si1)fl 



'1A. Operation--In addition to the specific re- 

quirements of the rulo: ovrninß standard 

broadca3.t stations, the follow in operating 

requirements shall b obsrved: 

1. In the event intorforence is caused to 

other sttions by .. odulatn frequencies 

in excess of 7500 cycles or spurious ernis- 

clans, including radio frequency harmonics 

and audio frequency harmonics outside the 

band plus or :inus 7500 cycleE of the 

authorized carrier frequency, the licensee 

shall install equipment or make adjustments 

which limit the emissions to within this 

band or to such an extent above 7500 

cycles as to reduce the interference to 

where it is no longer ohjectionabl. 

2. The oporting power shall be maintained 

within the limits of 5 percent above and 

10 percent below the authorized operating 

power and shall be maintained as near as 

practicable to the authorized operating 

power. 

3. Licensees of broadcast stations employlnß 

directional antenna systems shall maintain 
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the rrttìo of the currents in the e1eents 

of the array within 5 percent of tht 

specified by the terms of the license or 

other instrument of autuiorization." 

UObjectional int:rference from a station on 

an adjacent channel sa11 be considered to exiat 

to a station when, at the normal protected contour 

of a decired station, the field intensity of the 

&roundwave of ar undei'ed station operating on 

an adjacent channel exceeds a value specified in 

Table V. 

"Objectional interfrence from a station on 

the same channel shall be consired to exist to 

a station when, at the field intensity contour 

specified in Table IV with respect to the class 

to which the station be1ons, the field intensity 

of an intorforing station operating on tue s:ie 

channel exceeds for 10 percent or more of the 

time the value of the perrnis2ible interferrinS 

aina1 set forth opposite such class in Table IV." 



Table IV 
Pexutasib1e Interference Stenal 

For Broadcast StattonB 

Class of 
StatIon 

Class of 
Channel 

Term1ssible interrorr1n si6nal 
on the same channel 

Day NICht 

Ia Clear 5 uv/m Not duplicated 

Ib Clear 5 uv/m 25 uv/m 

II Clear 25 uv/n 125 uv/m 

III- Roiorrn1 25 uv/m 125 uv/rn 

III-B Regional 25 uv/n 200 uv/rn 

1V Local 25 uv/m 200 uv/m 

Table V 
Interference Ratios 

Frequency sopar- 
ation of desired 
to undesired 

signals 

Desired .roundwave 
to 

Desired 
50% sky 
wave to 
undesired 

___________ 
undesired uidesIred 
groundwave 10 sky l sky 

wave wave 

O ko 20:]. 20:1 20:1 

10 ko 1:1 1:5 

20 ko 1:30 

INTERFERENCE TABL.5 

From The 

STAN)ARDS 0F COD ENGINEERING PRACTICES 
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The Ttulea and e6ulattons of Good nßtheerin 

Practicea aa et forth by th Federal Comwiicationo 

Comni3ton ostbltsh3s three o1aaes of ohaanel 

priortty'the Clear ohanrel, goional okiannel, and 

tae Loosi CiT T 1. 

Tbe ieahjz 
Cjaa i stttori oper; te with powers f not lesa 

than IO or ;ore than 50 kilowatta, Thoze ettions are 

desInod to render pr1m;ry a secon&ry s.; ¡'vice ov r 

an extcmded area ard at relatively lonß dtstne. Their 

primary rvice ar;! a are kept tree tro objeotional 

interference f ror othr $tttono on the same and ad- 

jaont charnels. Their øeoondary a:rvice areas are 

kept tro from objoottri . 
ti interference from st tona 

on the same channel, ilaas i ctationa ar protected to 

loo T:icrovolts per meter rouridwave contour on the are 

chtTnrìel arid to 500 microvolte per meter ¿rourdwae 

contour frxn jacent channel atatioru for both day 

and niait time operatIons. 

Olaar. 2 etattons ar secondary etatins on ølear 

channels wtth powors of -;ot loes than 0.25 kilowatta 

or moro than 50 kilowatts, The atatia:s are required 

to uso a iroctionl antona& or other mena to avoid 

caustng interf renco within the normally protoote6 
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service area of other Class I or Class 2 stations. 
Thee stations normally render primary service only-- 

the area o which depends upon the eo6raphica1 loca- 

tion, power, and frequency. There is mutual pro- 

tection to 2500 miorovolts por ¡noter roundwave 

contours for ut'tions of this class. 
The Rogina1 Char riel: 

Class 3 stattona operate onreional channels and 

normally render primary servlce to the metropolitan 

distrct and rural area contained thore-in and 

continuous there-to. Theoe are divided into two 

classes--Class 3-A statione and Class 3-B stations. 
Class 3- stations operto with powers of not lesa 

than i kilowatt or mor than 5 zilowatte. These are 

protected to 2500 miorovolta per meter roundwave 

contour, nighttime, and to 500 xnicrovolts per meter 

grounôwave contour, daytime. 

Class 3-B st ti ns oporate with powers not less 
than 0.5 ilowatt or more than I kilowatt, nighttime, 

and 5 kilowatts, daytime. They are protected to 4000 

microvolts per meter groundwave contour, nighttime, 

and to 500 microvolto per meter groundwave contour, 

daytime. 
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The Local Channel: 

Class 4 stati :flB opirat on lac i channels normal- 

ly renderinß primary ervice only to a city or town 
and the suburban and rur:.. i are s continuous there to 

with powers :ot lees than 0.1 kilowatt or more than 

0,25 kilowatt, These are protected ta 500 microvolte 

por meter groundwave contour, daytime, and the recom- 

mended protection of 4000 microvoits per meter round- 

wave contour, nighttime. 

The Class of any station is determined by the 

channel assí:;nment, the power, and the field intensity 

contour to wich it rendere service free from inter- 
feronce from other cts tians as determined by the 

3tandarc.c of G-ood Entneering Practices. 

Channel Service Comparison: 

The following inf'ormation has been obtained from 

a comparison of the PoDulation COV: red by the various 

types of channnl service. 

In the Standard Broadcast band from 540 ilocyc1s 

to 1600 :ilocyc1es, isciuslvo, there are 107 ten kilo- 

cycles channels established. Those are divided between 

the three class s previously described as follows: 



1. Clear Channels: 

United 3tate stations 46 channels 

Forei American stations 14 channels 

Total Clear Channels 60 channels 

2. RegIonal Channels: 

United f3tates stations 41 channels 

3. Local Channels: 

United ;tates statIons 6 channels 

As of 6 April 1950, ther: were 2118 standrd 

A N atattons operating "on the airs'. 

On ono typical chane1 in each c1as the follow- 

Ing ws true a of 1 January 1950: 

1. Clear Channel, 

2. Regional Charm 

3. Locl Cha rmel, 

700 kilocycles -- i station 
operatIng 

el, 590 kilocycls--l5 stations 
oeratng 

1230 kilocycles -- 148 stations 
operating 
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For daytime opertion only a comparison of the 

population coverage of each of these chnne1s to 

the total population of the United States gives 

the following results: 

A. Population of the United States as given 

by the 1940 cenous was 131,669,275. 

B. Population covered by each class of channel 

bacod uon the 1940 census figures: 

1. Clear channel 28,679,000 

2. egional channel 25,684,000 

3. Local charie1 8,031,900 

C. Ratio of coverage 

i. Clear channel 21.8 percent 

2. egional channel 19.5 percent 

3. Loca]. chrel 6.2 percent 



Part 
--?ie1c3 Intn1ty Meaurernents 

The required performance specificationc have been 

quoted frofl the 3tandarcs of Good Enineerin Practices 

of the Federal Communications Commission: 

"Beinnin as near to the antenna as possible 

without includin the 1nuction field and to pro- 
vide for the fact that a broadcast antenna not 

beine a point source o{' rdiat1on (not less than 

i wave length or 5 times the v;rtical height in 

the case of a single element, i.e., on dtrectional 

antervia or 10 times the spacin, between the ele :ents 

o' n. directIonal antenna), measurernent shall be 

aTe on 8 or more rcz!ials, at intrvals of 

approximat1y 1/10 mile up to 2 mileu from the 

atenas, at intervals of' approximately 1/2 mile 

frm 2 miles to 6 miles from the antenna, at 

intervals of 2 milos from 6 milos to 15 or 20 

miles from the .ntenna, and a few additional 

measurements if needed at 5reater distances 
from the antenna." 

F'or directional antennas the fol1owin is required 

in addition to the foregoing: 

"However, when more complicated patterns 
ar involved, that le, patterns havtng several 



sharp lob:s or nulls, measurements shall be 

taken along as many additional radiais as 

necesary to establish the pattrn definitely. 

Also, it is further required for all types of 

antenna systorns that the haruonic content shall be 

not greater than 5 percent of the total. 

Equipment required; 

1. Transmitter and antenna syetems orerating. 

2. An aporovo( fei intensity meter. 

T'rocautions to observe: 

1. Output power of station must be maintained 

at the licensed power as dtermined by the 

direct method-- 

Antenna Resistance X (Antenna Current)2 

2. Shadows and rflection,s due to terrain or 

large structures, 

3. Interference from other stations--measure- 

mente should be taken during the periods 

of ieat interference. 

4. Proximity of meter to overhead lines and 

to vehicles, etc. should be avoided as 

much as possible. 
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5. ake me. urements as prescribed in the 

individual instruction book for the 

field intensity meter used. 

ecot:arnended Test rocedure: 

1. Determine where to ßo, how far to ßo, and how 

to et there. normally, in addition to the 

8 radiaIs required for non directional arrays, 

radiais are also reauired in the diroction of 

all nulls of directional arrays. Try to 

arrange the measurements so that you can 

travl out on one rdial and return on another 

one. \t least 20 readns should be t3ken on 

each main radial. 
2. Adjust the output power to correspond to the 

licensed power and make arrangements to see 

that it is maintained constant. 

3. frocoed to the first point seleted; mark and 

number aai point on your map. Make your 

field intensity measurement and record the 

data in a fori such as Table 5. Also, rcord 
description of the point selected, point 

number, time of measurment, and any othr 
infoiation deemed important. 
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4. rocoed to the next point .nd repeat the 

process agal.n, recorcin all pertinent data. 
5. when taking data in nulls, the followinE 

procedure is recommended: 

a. Measur field intensity in the direction 
from the arry. 

b. Swing the receiving loop around in a 

360 degree circle nd observe the f'ield 

intensity meter. 

c. Record the maximum f ielr9 intensity meter 

reaing and the azimuth it is received 

from (if different fron that of the array 
proper). Refer to Table 6, Curve 4, and 

Figure 6. 

6. Having secured all of field re:dins, 

these data shoulc he plotted for e.ch radial. 
Iethod A: 

Using log-log coordinate papar, plot the 

field intensity as ordinat- and the 

distance a: absicasa. 

flethod 13: 

Using semi-log coordinate raper, plot the 

field tht:nity times the distance as ordì- 

nate on the log sesle and the distance as 

absicissa on the linear scale. 
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egardless of the method used, the proper curve 

to be drawn through the noints plotted shall be 

deteri1ned by comparison with the theoretical curves 

given in the "Standards of Good Engineorin Practices 
Concerning Standard Broadcast Stations". 

After comparing theoretical curves until the 

one which matches nost closely i found, draw it on 

the curve sheet as well as the inv rs distance curve 

corresponding to that curve. The field intensity at 
one mile for the particular radial must be the ordinate 
on the inv:rse distance curve at one mile. Refer to 

Curve 5. 

After all radiais have been plotted in this manner, 

a curve shall be rlotted on polar coordinate paper 

from the :ield intensities obtained which will give 

the inverse distance field pattern at one mile. efer 
to Curve 6. The radius of a circle with an area equal 

to the area of this pe.ttern is the effective field of 

the arrey. 



Station KOAC Date Nov. 7 197 -. 
FIELD INTENSITY DATA 

(Meter Serial No. RCA 547) 

Frequency 550.0 kc . By OSF -. 

POINT DIST. DESCLIPTION FREQ. TI! F I ATTEN. REMARKS 
No. (miles) MEAS. (mv/rn) CONST. 

1 0.9 Radial at Azimuth 550.0 2:05 p 340 100 
2 1.5 angle of 295 2:15 p 220 100 
3 1.7 degrees from 2:30 p 170 100 
4 1.9 Array. 2:45 p 165 100 
5 2.2 3:00 p 115 100 
6 3.0 3:20 p 75 10 
7 4.6 3:40 p 47 10 
8 10.4 4:15 p 13 10 
9 10.5 4:20 p 10.5 10 

10 12.8 4:50 p 9.5 1 
11 15.4 5:15 p 7.3 1 

Table 5 



Station KERG . Date Nov. 4,9. 
FIELD INTENSITY DhTA 

(Meter Serial No. RCA 648) 

Carrier Frequency 1280 kc . By CA ,AL 

POINT DIST. DESCRIPTION FRE. TIME F I ATTE. R.EARKS 
No, (mileB) MEAS. (mv/rn) CONST. 

Azimuth angle 
of FI meter 
loop. 

2 a 1.0 Monitoring point 1280 7:15 p 6.65 10 195 
b at one mile in 6.85 10 200 
C the tight null 7.1 10 210 
d on the 35 deree 7.2 lO 215 
e azimuth. 7.16 lO 220 
f 6.9 10 230 
g 6.3 10 240 
h 6.4 10 190 
1 5.7 lO 180 

Table 6 





Distance from array - 1.2 mi1e 

Loop deviation - 17° 

Distance from array - 1.1 miles 

Loop deviation - 22° \ 
Distance from array - 1.0 mi 

Loop deviation - 20° 

Shape of Pattern 

froi 

Direct1na1 Antera 7 35° dia1 

Center of Array 

Figure 6 

FIELD INTI'.SITY 

IN A TIGHT ìULL 
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FIELD INTENSITY - DISTANCE CURVE 

Radia], - 295° 

KOAC, Corvallis, Oregon 
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Part 6-.Antenna Impedance Measur-nents 

The reqiired performance secIficat1ons have been 

quoted from thE 3tandard8 of &ood Enineer1ng ract1cs 
of the Federal OomTunicatlon8 Gommîssi.on: 

tIflte, eei e tance :easurernents: 

a, Antenna restetance at operatinß frequency. 

b. Pescription of method employed. 

o. Tabu1ation of complete data. 
d. Curve stowìng antenna re1stance versus 

frequency." 

Antenna esistano' measurrnents are necessary to 

determine the proper matchtnß (or tunin) of sin1e 
elEments and multi-element arraye. They ar also 

necessary for the direct power measura. nt method of 

dcterminin' transmitted power. These meaaurments 

also determino the transmitter efficiency. 
Precautions to be obsrve before attempting to 

make antenna impEdance mesurements inc1ue: 
1. All shunting capacitance and lighting circuit 

shunts to the antenna must be removed. Tower 

muet be completely isolated from all circuits. 

2. Adequate grounding practices of test equipment 

must b observed, 
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3. LightnIng arre'tors (if any) should be mounted 

horizontally and r1ust hvi the proper settings. 

Equipment required: 

1. }adIo frequency bridge. 

2. Radio frequency signal generator. 

3. Frequency measuring device (Navy Model LM or 

Army BC-221 Frequency eters are applicable) 

4. 1ridge detector (rai10 receiv r). 

Figure 7 il1ustrats the arrang ient of equipment 

to measure Antenna Resistance. 

Recommended Te.t 1rocedure: 

1. Equirment I to be arrngod as illustrated 

In Figure 7. 

2. Measurements ar taken at the isolated tower 

with alt oth:r circuits, shunts, etc. re- 

moved. In multi-element arrays the re- 

actance will be influenced by the presence 

of the other towers, but the resistive corn- 

ponent will not be affected. Figur 8 

1llustrat« s the point of mea sur ment for 

directional antennas. 



Figure 

FREQUENCY 
I I R. F. 

METER I I DETECTOR 

R.F. R. F. 

OSCILLATOR I I BRIDGE 

METHOD OF ANTENNA RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT 
OD 
H 



POINT OF ANTENNA 

IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT 

HING 

COMMON FEED NETWORK 
LINE 

Fi5ure 8 

PHASE 

NETWORK no I 

PHASE 

NETWORK no.2 

IMPEDENCE MEASURING POINT FOR 

A DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA 



3. The radio frequency bridge is arranged to 

meaBure thE) rertßtive anc reactive components 

of the antenna measurmnts with llreot 

readings of resistance. Values of res1tance 

are rea directly from the hride dial when a 

aharp balance of roaistance and reactance 

components of the antenna Is obtained at each 

frequency. Reactance va1uet are read directly 

from the bridge and are corrected by dividing 

by the frequency (in megacycls) at which 

the measurement is made. 

4. Al]. measurerrlentB 6hould be made when the near 

by channels are eseertia1ly fr:e from inter- 

fering signals. Frequency calibration may 

be obtained from th: station oscillator. 

5. .1easurcments should be macle from 30 kilocycles 

above and to 30 kilocycles below the operating 

frequency. These moasurments are made by the 

uoe of the frequency measuring device for 

frequency calibration. The sigra]. gener tar 

is adjusted to a subaudible boat with the 

frequency meter after the frequency meter dial 

has b en set to the doired frequency. 
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6. The data should be recorded on a form auch as 

illustrated in Table 7 and plotted as in 

Curve 7. 

7. For multi-element arrays the data aro taken 

at the point of common radio frequency i3put. 

The data should be recorded and plotted in 

the same manns'r as (6) above, 

8. list of the f ollowinb should be compiled 

and made a part of the measurement: 

a. Manufacturer's name and the type of 

instrument. 

b. Serial number of the instruments, 

c. Manufacturer of the iniitrumonts. 

d. Manufacturer' s rated accuracy of the 

instruments. 

e. The date, accuracy, and by whom each 

instrument was last calibrated. 
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TABLE 0F ANTENNA IMPEDANCE DT2 

DAY PATTERN 

Station KER Date Nov. 1949 

Frequency 1280 kc. By EM , ALH. 

REACTANCE 
FREQ,UENCY RESISTANCE CORRECTED 

(kc) (ohm) (ohm) 

1250 46.5 77.7 
1255 48.7 81.7 
1260 49.9 85.1 
1265 51.9 87.2 
1270 52.7 91.4 
1275 53.6 93.3 

1280 54.5 96.8 

1285 55.6 99.5 
1290 56.4 102.2 
1295 57.3 105.5 
1300 58.2 109.3 
1305 58.9 112.6 
1310 59.6 117.5 

Table 7 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

This paper has presented the collected and corn- 

piled inl'ormation covering the various performance 

rneasurments as required by the Federal Communicetions 

Commission. 

A recommended method of testing has been set 

forth for each of the performance measurements required. 

For each of the recomended measurements the 

following items have been considered: 

1. Simplicity. 

2. Accurcy. 

3. Methodical arrangement. 

4. Dependability. 

5. Practicability. 

It is felt that th-se recomrendations will alleviate 

the confusion that results because of the sev«ral possi- 

ble test methods. 
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